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FOREWORD:
The fourth Volume, the 1.9 1 (J Centralian is complete. The Staff
has labored hard to make it a success ; We have done our best.
The work has been hard, at times tedious and again discouraging,
but we have pushed onward knowing full well that the foy of satisfying
our readers will give us ample reward. Our chief aim has been
to portray the year's events and the true Central Normal College
Spirit.
If we have done so, then success has crowned our efforts,
and we shall be pleased. May it be deemed worthy of its predecessors.
-The

EAST HALL
CHAPEL HALL

Centralian Staff

SCIENCE HALL
LIBRARY
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Not what they seem but jor what they stand.
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Taylor- Honest jor sure don't realyVICE PRESIDENT

H. M. WHISLER.

MAJOR JOSEPH B. HOMAN
An important event in the history of Central Normal College is the starting of the first Endowment Fund by the late
Major Joseph B. Homan. The will provides for the turning
over to the trustees of the Central Normal College 100
shares of the Indianapolis & Northwestern Traction Co.
having a par value of $10,000, the bonds to be held in trust
as an endowment fund. The trustees are required to give
bond in the sum of twenty-thousand dollars to protect the
stock.
Major Homan who was past seventy years of age at the
time of his death was a leader in every activity in which he
engaged.
At the outbreak of the Civil War he enlisted in
Company A. 7th Ind. as a private for three months service
and was mustered out as a Corporal. He then enlisted in the

13th Regiment of Iowa and served until the battle of Shiloh
where he was severely injured. After his recovery he helped
to recruit a company from Hendricks County. He was commissioned Captain of Company H, and later was promoted
to the rank of Major.
After the close of the war Major Homan engaged in the
dry goods business in Danville until 1873 when he organized
the Danville Banking Company, of which he was manager
until 1884. For many years he was a power in Republican
politics in the fifth district. At the time of his death he with
his son was engaged in the real estate and loan business.
We realize how weakly this page does honor to the name
of Major Homan, but we hope that in some measure it does
homage to his memory.

Page Seven
MAJOR

JOSEPH

B. HOMAN.

Lives of great men all remind us, we can make our lives sublime.
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J. W. LAIRD
President
History, Philosohy and English
Our President is one of those few
men who can do everything without worry or haste. He is a
thorough optimist, and has no sympathy for the "blues."
His ever
ready counsel, jovial humor, and
air of comradeship make him beloved and much sought by all his
students.
His philosophy of life
radiates from his every word and
act. Assuredly he is the "straightest" man in the Faculty.

H. M. WHISLER
Vice-President
Head of Department of German
Yes, he is that gentleman
with the quiet smile and slow,
methodical speech. Themostskilled
language student soon feels his
weakness in the presence of so
learned a grammarian.
His usual
speech in Chapel is to tell the
students how to Jill out their cards
and to put them in the College
office. You might think him "riled"
about this but he is only joking.

C. A. HARGRAVE
Secretary-Treasurer
Astronomy, Zoology, Higher
Mathematics
Everyone
knows
"Uncle
Charlie." His Iamilar figure is
often seen carrying a globe or some
other astronomical
instrument.
The stars bend to his will and the
moon forsakes its orbit to teach
him its mysteries. His wonderful
store of knowledge and his interesting method of presentment, make
his classes some of the most popular
in school.

·16·

J. B. THOMAS
Biology and Geography
Professor Thomas's happy smileand kindly countenance fairly
radiate into all parts of C. N. C.
Though we often have to assureyoung students that he is not the
grandfather of this mighty institution, they do not remain here
long until they find out concerning
his youthful inclinations.
His
great sense of humor helps beguileaway many otherwise tedious recitation periods.

R. F. RATLIFF, A. M.
Physics and Chemistry
What a pity that pictures cannot portray action-our
chemistry Prof. was never known to be
inactive. Exacting and strict he
seems at first, as he rigidly instructs
to "follow the chart," but all soon
learn the joke and grow to appreciate the discernment of the teacher
and the kindly, jovial nature of the
man. "Uncle Riley" is not only
a friend of all the students, but he
is the only "Friend" of the faculty.

L. J. DRIVER, A. M.
Head of Department of Education

SOLON A. ENLOE
Head of Department of Law

Professor Driver is a man of
high ideals and underneath his
stern reserve he carries a kind and
sympathetic heart. He is noted
for his "snap" courses in Psychology and History of Education.
His firmness and fairness have won
for him many loyal supporters
who respect, and honor him.

"Prof." does the work of two
men. He teaches four classes a
day and maintains one of the leading practices before the Hendricks
County Bar. His wide experience
in the legal field enables him to
present his subject in an highly interesting and impressive way. At
times his voice can be heard
throughout East Hall as he tries
to coax some embryo attorney
along the flowery pathway of the
legal profession.

H. M. TOWELL
Bookkepping and Penmanship
Prof. Towell is the penman
of C. N. C. besides being an artist
of ability. Even when flourishing a goose-quill to the astonishment of some less talented unfortunate, his head manages to
maintain a certain artistic poise
which incidentally insures the "set"
of his glasses. It is said that he
knows a little about bookkeeping
and practices this art on commercial students in spare moments.
Page Thirteen

Page Twelve.

Prof. Thomas-The
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students' friend.

This is the best class I've ever had, perhaps.-

Uncle Riley.
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Mrs. E. E. OLCOTT
English

and Special
Training.

Teachers

"The
Little Mother of the
College" is a great boon to all
beginning teachers. Her knowledge
of proper methods of teaching is
unsurpassed anywhere in the state.
This knowledge has put a great
demand on her services as an institute instructor thruout the various counties of the state. Her
leisure hours are spent in writing
text books, and contributions to
Educational Journals.

FRED

LUSCOMB.

FAY O. HORN.

CAREY W. GASTON.

Supervisor of Music.

Dean of Women.

Mathematics.

"Daddy" is a good musician
but his favorite pastime is riding
a bicycle and kidding the Co-Eds.
He is an adept at both too, for he
never has had a puncture, or
failed to make a hit. As a singer
he sure can handle a bow.

The girls will never forget
Miss Horn with her graceful air
and her shy little laugh. She is a
hard and earnest worker, and is a
loyal supporter of student activities, In addition to "Deaning"
she teaches Latin and English.

Mr. Gaston had been our leading mathematician
for sixteen
years. He is a prominent attorney
of Danville and despite the fact
that he is a Republican shall be our
next Prosecuting Attorney.

L. C. WINTERNHEIMER.
German and Science
"Louie" is a valuable addition
to the teaching force of C. N. C.
He has a cheery smile for everyone and enjoys the good will of all:
He is a true Dutchman with wit
and spizerinctum enough to head
all the departments.
But due to
the manv other activities demanding his time, his work here- is limited to German and Science.
Among his other engagements,
Mary is considered the most engaging..
Later: They're married now.

MRS. FRED LUSCOMB
Head of Piano Department
"And still the wonder grew"
-this
dignified and well poised
faculty lady is the better half to
"Daddy."
He is "everything but
the piano, and she is it."
That
the latter is true all will agree who
have had the privelege of taking
piano lessons under her. An able
instructor and delightful companion, she wins' the hearts of all her
students.

IRA W. CONNOR
English and M athemetics
Our big, jolly Mr. Connor instructs the "girls and boys" in the
essentials of English and Mathematics and entertains them at
Chapel with his Victrola. He is
with us only one term in the year
but he is a hard worker and a
booster.

IRIS DEAN GASTON
Piano and Organ
Co'mparatively
few of the
students have the privelege of
making this lady's acquaintance
She is one of those personages who
helps others on the musical way and
though the tiresome "one, two and
three!' sometimes drives us almost
distracted, we' know that she is
only attenptimgto
make the way'
of the world more musical.

Page Fifteen
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Harley M anlief- When I was at lake Geneva, etc, etc.,
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G. E. LOCHMULLER
Assistant

in German

German in name, Herr Lochmuller is indeed German in speech.
He makes remarkable efforts to
lead us into the language of the
Deutchland.
One of our favorite
Chapel Exercises is his Swiss
'''Yodle Song".
He is a booster
for Greater C. N. C.

MRS. H. M. TOWELL
Music

and Art

Mrs. Towell is a quiet little
lady, who believes in drawing every
thing one sees. Art is to her a
great and mighty ideal and she
attempts to help some of the poor
misguided students of C. N. C.
find the road to fame along the
path of Art.

WALTER D. SMITH
Manual

Training

and Agriculture

A short, quiet man who moves
in and around' the College with it
quiet and determined look. He
has a big place in the hearts of
those students who are fortunate
enough to know him.
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LEONA STEWART
Assistant

in Domestic Science

Miss Stewart in the newest,
the youngest, and the prettiest
Faculty member. She is of the
type of womanhood from which
come ideal home-makers and we
are sure she won't end her days
teaching school.

D. T. CUSHMAN
Education and Latin
Professor Cushman is never mistaken for any of the other Professors
for his great height and mighty
stride rightly distinguish him as
the one and only "Cushie",
He
believes thoroughly in study, work
and the improvement of every
opportunity.
His pupils never
cease to be greatful to him for the
many great lessons of life which he
drops during the recitation period.
His smile, though seldom, is ever
ready to show his appreciation
of a good joke.

FYRNE

HOLTZCLAW

Typewriting

CONN

and Stenotypy

Besides leading Chapel singing
in a high soprano voice, Mrs. Conn
is the able overseer of the typewriter
punishers. Being the most athletic
lady member of the faculty
she has taken a great part in interesting the girls in athletics.

N. R. VAN CLEVE
Public Speaking, History and
Rhetoric
Professor Van Cleve has been
with us only a short time but he
has already made many warm
friends. He is a hard mental worker
so in order to make sure that he
is getting sufficient physical exercise, he drives his Ford around
the square three times daily.

Page Sixteen.

ETHEL
English

MEANS

(Summer Term Only)

Our Miss Means, quiet, reserved, and caring naught for
public honor unconsciously spreads
about her the influence of a beautiful personality. She tells us that
that "in order to teach, one must
have a soul." She is proving the
truth
of her statement in her
own effective teaching. We only
wish she might be with us throughout the year.
Page Seventeen
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R. EARL SWIND:K~R, A. M.
History and English
Professor Swindler is a big
man with a little body. ' He has
an extensive knowledge of History
and his students say that he really
enjoys teaching; -it, He always
spends his vacations in the hills of
Arkansas at hunting and fishing.

AGNES TILSON
Home Economics
Miss Tilson knows Home Economics from vanilla to vinegar.
Her knowledge of the subject also
enables her to make her girls work
harder than the hardest.
But
when she learned that "School is
the only place where people do not
want their money's worth" she
lightened their work.

Page Eighteen.
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CHARLES A. DODD

LAURA McCRACKEN.

FORREST FARIS.

Besides being President of the
Bachelors P.B. K., "Dodd" is also a
great lady fusser. He is a demon
for work never being known to
come to class without a well prepared lesson. Dodd will be remembered here for a long time for
he has always been a leader in every
phase of college life.

"Cracker" with her Irish wit
and jokes is known all over her
county. She paid laboratory fees
one term just for the privilege of
sitting on one of the chemical tables
and telling stories while the "other
boys" worked.
Laura is a member of the
student council, one of the star
basket-ball players, and always active where a student should be
active.

After
teaching
a successful
school Faris decided to come to
C. N. C. the summer term to get
his A. B. He tried to take everything in the curriculum but finally
was persuaded that seven credits
in one term were enough. Forrest
is an unpretentious fellow who gets
by on what he knows.

Page Twenty
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CHAS. F. OVERPECK.

ANNA HOCKER.

FOREST WHEELER.

CHARLES A. DODD..

"Peck" is a part of everything
important that ever happens in
college. At present he is President
of the class, a Ciceronian, R. and
S., Libraria
n, and patrol of
Indiaila St. He no doubt will have
an M. D. after his name some day.

Anna is one of those girls with
whom we would scorn to find fault
She is: popular with everyone and
is a faithful and able participant
in numerous
college activities.
Let us hope, for the betterment of
mankind that she will not always
remain so true to her vows as a
"Maid."

Wheeler is ahig'
man- from
every- standpoint.
Stalling isn't
in his program. He is a thorough
student, one of whom we are justly
proud. He is a member of the R.
and S., the Ciceronians and the
College debating team.

Dodd is the ex-editor-in-chief of
the Centralian and Booster.
He
likes Danville too well to get very
far away so he. expects to teach in
the county the coming year. Some
day Dodd expects to enter the
Law profession.

FORREST FARIS.
Faris is a member of the Ciceronian and R. and S. Societies.
He has always been one of the active members of the Student Body.
He has made his latest bid for fame
as manager of the interclass debating tournament, but he will be remembered the longest as C. N. C's.
one example of consistent attention to Laura.

LAURA HASTINGS.
The little girl who slips about
so easily that no one except Faris
knows where to find her at all times
She carries the biggest bunch of
books in school and despite counter
attractions, digs out "the core of
each of them. Her wit, loyalty
and
all the qualities
of a
good student place her in the
'neccessary' class of the institution.
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RANDALL INMAN.
Like Ichadob Crane, Randall
is all length and little width.
Randall .had always been one of
the girl shuners until Tillie led him
from the haunts of Bachelorhood.
Randall has ridden the R. and S.
Goat, and came off with flying
colors. He never fails to buy two
tickets to an athletic event.

ERNEST OWENS.
"Brick" Enlow's growler, you
can hear thru out C. N. C. when
there is an argument on. He is a
member of the C. T. C., the Law
Debating Team, also the R. and S.
and has the well established record
of being the last one served at
Riggin's beanery for breakfast.

Page Twenty Three

Page Twenty Two
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Taylor-

Honest for sure.
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ORVILLE MOORE.
Orville is one of those sterling
young men who draw friends at
first sight. Orville says he owes
much to C. N. C., for while in
school here, he met his one and only
affinity. Besides carrying four
solids, he takes Livy or other
such Latin as a drill. He is a
member of the Ciceronian C. T. C.

HERBERT

MARY MARTIN.
We all know Mary by her
quiet and dignified way, and her
brown eyes by which she wins the
love of her classmates. Mary has
good intentions and shows her wisborn by keeping these good intentions to herself. It is said she has
a desire to enter I. U. for two
reasons.

THOMAS.

"T hom a s" figures that size
counts for something as he is the
largest one in our class. Thomas
is a student of long and good standing never has much to say but his
meaning is sometimes hard to
measure. He can hardly be considered "in the roll of common

ANNIS GOODACRE.
Busy always, but ever ready
to help wherever she is needed. She
does not measure up to her name in
size but does in quality. Her
loyal work in the Y. W. will make
her long remembered.

LAURA McCRACKEN.
Although Laura's main hobby
is athletics, she can also use her
brains as her progress in school
rightly denotes. We feel sure that
Laura will succeed if she throws her
self half as heartily into her life
work as she has in the work and
play at C. N. C.

Hartley is of the reserved type
of man, but is recognized as a
true friend to those who are able
to make his acquaintance.
We are
sure he will make a successful
teacher.

men."

J. HERMAN BAKER.

ELIZABETH HERT.

HARVEY HARTLEY.

Are you afraid when you hear
her name? Well, just look into
her big gentle eyes and you soon
become aware of a "peacefulness
and you are no longer afraid of
"Hert."
Bessie's good-natured
jolly laugh cheers you at all dark
moments and you feel her strong
guiding hand in all she undertakes.

You do not have to call Mr.
J. Herman Baker, just say, "Ja
Herman,"
"Bake,"
"Red,"
or
"Baker" and you will get him. He
is seen with the lawyers a great
deal but look at his hair (red?) his
glasses and general make-up and
you will see a genuine Southern
Hoosier School-teacher. He is a
member of the R. and S.
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Do you ride on a drovers pass Prof?~Kahl.

Charley Chaplin~Pass

the massage cream.

(Butter)

.'

:-

A. J. KAHL.

ELZA A. HEITMEYER.
After browsing around in musty volumes and gathering a few scattered facts from them, also acting as Prof. Enloe's official goat for three or
four years, "HeW' decided this year that he could lay a valid claim to a
sheepskin. Elza has worked diligently for the Law Class, even going so
far as to don a hasket-ball suit(?) to help defend the honor of the class
in the Inter-Class games. His cross-examinations can always he depended on to add to the interest of Moot Courts in which he takes part. With
his never ending desire to "argify and his industry and ability to gather
evidence, we expect to run over to Oregon some time and find Elza and
his brother a successful law firm.

President of the Law class 1916.
"Archie"since his election to the Presidency at the first of the year
has worked untiring to make the Law Class one of the biggest features of
C. N. C. When he had overlooked the small matter of preparing his
lesson, Kahl has been known to argue with "Uncle S?lon" the whqll:!"0
recitation period over some unimportant point ... _"~appstr believes that
"A little crookedness now and then, is r~lishedrhY:':th(rJ'iestof men." His
classmates accuse him of voting for himself in several class elections.
"Happy" hath let-it-be known on several occasions that he is a member
of theClarkCounty
bar, but as to who the other member of his firm
may be, he has never told us her name.

Page Twenty Seven

lone's Sister-Gharley

you must bring some chocolates next time.

JUNIOR LAW.
OFFICERS.
A. J. KahL

...............................
President
Elza Heitmyer

H. Milburn Easley
...... Secretary and Treasurer

. ......

Vice President

MEMBERS.
D. C. Goble
Edmond Bledsoe
R. Earl Swindler
Chas. Klinghammer
Eldo Wood
Kashner Avery
Harry Leatherman
Harry Johnson
Thurman Hamilton

John J. Carroll
Eugene Scudder
John Ward
Benj. McCraw
Heber Keathley
James Dial
H. Milburn Easley
Ernest Owens
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We're dated every night this term-s-s-Turpin,
JUNIOR

LAW
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WALTER MILLER.

FLOYD SEWARD.

If you see a broad smile on a
rather pale face which is the frontpiece a small head nicely balanced
on about the tallest slimest frame
you ever saw, that is Walter
Miller. That his smile is attractive
is evident from the number of dates
he has in C. N. C. That he is a
man of capability is evident from
the fact that he is now holding
down a good position in Columbus
Ohio.

Seward commonly known as
"N eut" is the ladies' man of the
class. This is probably explained
by the fact that it takes him only
one third as long to prepare his
lessons as it does ordinary people.
As a penman he sure can cipher.

ROBERT G. NORTHWAY.
Robert is one of those quiet
fellows who never speaks unless he
has something important to say.
Once seen, you can never forget his
smile. He never worries except
over his love affairs.
Robert is an office-boy at
present but better known as a night
watchman.
He is a member of the
Y. M. C. A. cabinet, R. and S.
and Ciceronian C. T. C. Societies.

-16,

EARL TAYLOR.
The man who enjoys the distinction of never having walked up,
down , or across the street alone.
He is noticed because of his constant smile which always wins thesecond glance and admired because
of his talent as a musician. Taylor
is a typical ladies' man. We don't
know whether he has any ability
along, commercial lines or not.

JOHN W. COX.
"Laugh and grow fat" indeed
applies to John. John says he is
going to be a business man and
spend his leisure time on roller
skates. He believes in preparedness and to this end has secured a
life long helper. We predict a
successful career if he holds to his
theory. He is a member of the
R. and S. and Y. M. C. A. cabinet.

WILLIAM C. JONES.

ALMA YAGER.

.J. HOWARD BINNS.

Jones is a genuine true blue.
He has ideas of his own which he
is not afraid to back up. He made
many friends while in college who
wish him a successful business life.

Alma is a diligent and untiring
worker. She is a popular member
of the Commercial Class and is
known outside as a quiet and lady
like young woman. Many typewritten
notebooks
of various
students go to prove that she has
time to serve others as well as self.

Binns or "Red" is so quiet
that no one but his classmates
knew he was in college until he had
graduated.
Quietness is no defect
with Binns however for we understand that he has secured an excellent position.

Page Thirty Two
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do like red hair.

June t-s-Jomee got a hair cut.
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JEWELL LEAK.

RUTA MOSIER

MURIEL REED.

D. L. GARRISON.

Do you know him? Yes, this
is Jewell Leak, the pride of the Comercial Class. Jewell is well skilled
in the art of solliciting new students
for he believes that if you fail to
land one, just try and try again.
The path he has worn thru the
grave yard leads to-???
What's
the use, we all know

"The queen is dead, long live
the queen," Ruth has been the
"Queen of Commercials"
since
Christmas, and it will be along
time before another will be found
to take her place." Ruth is a home
girl, having graduated from D. H.
S. this spring.

Muriel is one of the few who
have graduated from Commercial
before graduating from High School
It is rumored that her intentions
are to use her commercial knowledge. in the process of housekeeping.

Garrison is our only "Sucker"
having first seen the sun- light
somewhere in Illinois. He has upheld the "Sucker "slogan glorously,
for he is the hardest worker that
ever graduated from this department. Ire is cashier of a bank in
his native town now.
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NELLIE MEEK.

MAYME HADLEY.

LAURA McCRACKEN

Nellie really isn't so quiet and
timid as she looks. Behind her
great brown eyes is a love of fun
and mischief. But lessons are of
greatest importance with Nellie
and she has rightly distinguished
herself in the classroom.
Her
motto is "Duty first then pleasure."

Mayme is a little "Quaker
maid" who never had an enemy.
She was elected President of the
Y. W. C. A. because the girls knew
they would have a leader. Mayme
is popular with the students and is
a hard worker.

Some students have the idea
that Laura isn't very domestic,
but just ask her who makes her
clothes. "Mac" is as full of fun
as the day is long and is always
ready to help anyone. Her special
ty is teasing.

••

TENNIS

COMMONS.

We doubt not in the least that
Tennis is a good housekeeper.
She does' good work, wastes no
time, and is a good manager.
Though caustic and abrupt, she is
a brilliant student, and to those who
know her she proves a lovable and
unselfish friend.
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OFFICERS.
President.
Secretary.

....Fleat Zerfas
....Susie Jane Sullivan
Reporter ..

Vice President
.
Treasurer
Hope Omullane

................. .....Frank Oldham
..... Lloyd A. Wendals

As a snowball in June, so is the life of an A. There have
been four generations in this school year of C. N. C.
The first generation set a high mark in Athletics, when they
held the championship in Basket-ball, and their successors
have striven earnestly to follow their example. The fact that
they took the events in the inter class meet seems to show
this fourth generation worthy of their ancestors.

Page Thirty Nine.
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OFFICFRS
President ...
Vice President

.

.
..

Herbert Mason
.. , Claude Hurley

Secretary and Treasurer
Reporter.........

Mary Hodshire
Maysel Barksdale

The B's are a species of short lived students.
They
develop by a more or less derived metamorphosis from the
A's. Through their system is found sufficient traces of
chlorophyl, to make itself evident their relationship to the
A's. For a long time Scientists were puzzeled to know
what became of the B's, and for a while it was taught in our
schools, that they died a natural death, from inabliity to
take intellectual nourishment. But recent researches have
disclosed the presence of undeveloped pedagogical organs.
seeming to resemble those found in C's. The theory is now
generally accepted that they finally develop into C's.

Page Forty One
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OFFICERS
President.. .....n..

nn...

n n

n.Charles Overpeck

Secretary and Treasurer

Colors-Maroon

n

Anna Hocker

and Straw.

The Class C's are the veterans of the Normal Courses.
They organized early in the fall, and soon distinguished
themselves by adopting the A. B's, or College orphans. They
have spent their time well in their studies, but believing that
all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy, they have had
their share of good times. The New Year Watch Party at
the home of Miss Veda Coombs, and the Easter Egg Roast
held upon the gardens of this same lady, together with the
Hay-ride to North Center and the Old Fashioned party at
the home of Miss Mary Martin, will long be remembered by
all C's. While in Athletics, they have striven hard with the
Law's for the cellar championship, whether it be basket ball,
base ball, or track, yet they accept their defeats with good
sportsmanship, and believe with George Ade, "that it matters
not how hard you hit the ground, if you come up with a
bounce."
Page Forty Three
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
OFFICERS.
:Professor Fred Luscomb.......... .......
Supervisor of Music
Mrs. Iris Dean Gaston

Mrs. Fred Luscomb......... .
. ........ ..Piano and Organ

Head of Piano Departmen

MEMBERS.
-Ova Donnell
Virginia Bowen
Walter V. Calvin
Anna Kellams
H. W. Mason
Mary Martin
Orville Blue
Leota Gentry
Edna Howell
Orner Deich
Elizabeth Marting
Mabel Walker
ZelIa Hert
Archie Bobbitt
Lucile Avery
Leora Byrum
Geraldine Crosier
Austin Fields
.John Houser
Lenard King
Elsie Martin
Delbert Pheiffer
Mary Mitchell

A. C. Gunther
ZelIa Hert
Morgorie Gaston
Hester Bair
Ray Allen
May Morgan
Priscilla Harris
Jennie Smedley
Freda Toon
Ruth Wade
Naomi McClure
Ruth Hadley
Sarah McClain
Gertrude Evert
Roberta Ellis
Cora Hert
Lola Hendricks
Dortha Fields
Mabel Marting
Blanch Smith
Otis Mullikin
Lorena Pass
Edith Adams

Rosa Becker
Caroline Childress
Hortense Hurst
Mary Harp
Solon Long
Edgar Mounts
Dora Stroud
Irene Hard
Alma Shrinker
Eugene Pafford
Marguerite Wilson
Rena Glasson
Ruth Baker
Nora Mahan
Lena Rutledge
Philena Blankenbaker
Blanche Marshall
Dortha Blackburn
Marion Briggs
Wayne Minich
Eugene Scudder
Beulah Kennedy
Francis Niswander

Nina Parker
Hazel Kail
Carrol McDonald
Glen Vogel
Ila Fae Briggs
Ben Ellis
Irene Towell
Nettie Blunk
May Cline
Ernest Davis
Leah Hoehne
Gladys Johnson]
Iva Lambert
Anna McDaniels
Ora Terry
Rush Rambolt
Charles Short
Ruth Short
Ethel Deputy
Anna Hocker
Olive Letsinger
Bessie Keller
Fern Vogles
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Pauline-

Oh, why does everyone come to me with their troubles.

LATIN DEPARTMENT
OFFICERS
Fay O. Horn
Professor Cushman, Forest Wheeler

Head of Department
Assistants

MEMBERS
Randal Inman
Delzie Demeree
. Hobart Springstun
Lucy Moon
Virginia Bowen
Ethel Barker
Charles A. Munray
Emphor Barnes

Ernest E. Carmichael
Guy Wayne
Arthur Martin
Melvin Davis
Thomas Fogarty
G. S. Rust
Nona Rucker
Anna Kimple

Cora Allen
Mathalda Hafner
Carol Hagens
Vernal Carmichael
John Boswell
Sylva Ashley
Ruth Baker
Freda Toon

Elizabeth Hert
John McCleary
Martha Hussey
Laura Hastings
Willard Qualkenbush
Ila Briggs
Blanche Spall
Effie Hert
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Fred Barnes-A

goat with whiskers.
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SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
OFFICERS.
R. F. Ratliff",

'" """.."",Head of Department
L. C. Winternheimer.. ,
Claude Needham, Emphor Barnes, Kenneth Easley"
.. ,......Assistants.

,..,

Instructor

MEMBERS~
Fritz Bigham
Walter Meyers
Lelia Ratliff
Sylvia Ashley
Blanche Spall
Robert McVey
Tracey 0' Brien
John Bigham

J. H. Baker
Nellie Meek
Mayme Hadley
Emphor Barnes
Margie Davis
Ruth Baker
Blanche Spall
Blanche Smith

Kenneth Easley
Oral Hedge
Schaffer
Darrel Greene
Ernest Carmichael
Claud Hurley
Arthur Martin
Walter Casey

Creal Plunket
Charles Harrison
H. Milburn Easley
Guy Wayne
Almon Buis
Stanley Veatch
Clyde Mitchell

~e.
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AGRICUL TURE DEPARTMENT
PROF. WALTER

D. SMITH,

Head of Department.

MEMBERS
Le Roy Cook
Edna Howell
Elosie Harter
Mary Hurst
Elmer Procter
C. A. Murray
O. F. Moore
Chester Parker
Hedley Morgan
Alvin Wilson
Charles Stanley

Thaddeus Shepherd
Alma Sprinkle
Naomi McClure
Beulah Lenard
Hazel Poer
Essie Withers
V. E. Mitchell
J. E. Glenn
Nial Blue
Donald Pyke .•
Marion Allen

Raymond Gentry
Jesse Van Conia
Mel! Wright
Roy Jay
E. P. Lowery
J. W. Whittinghill
Edward Menke
John Baldwin
Eugene Scudder
Artemus Scudder
Lenora Smith

Rebecca Bough
Vivian Norman
Pauline Martin
Opal Williams
Cleophas Henderson
Oakley Jenkins
L. O. Hawkins
Elbridge Hartman
Claude Hurley
Anders Purdue
Arnie Spall

Page Fifty One
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McCracken-I iust can't do it, I iust can't do it.

MANUAL TRIANING DEPARTMENT.
Walter D. mith. ..., .... ..... .
Arnie pall, William Reed
Walter Casey
Estal Beabout
J. Herman Baker
Forrest Wheeler
Garland Poe

MANUAL

'

, . H ad of

J. . Whittinghill
Minor W. Pickett
Harold T. Mc ullou h
Eugene D. cudder
Floyd King

,

par ment
.
i tan

J. Howard inns
J. . Harter
II n T. Hamilton
William arlow

TRAINING.
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MAIDS' P. B. K.
HONORARY

MEMBERS.

Mrs. Maude Campbell Miller
Mrs. D. L. Egnew
Mrs. Fred Luscomb
Mrs. E. E. Olcott
Miss Anna Kate Warrick
Mrs. Gertha Roberts Hull
Mrs. Beulah Conn Mohr
Mrs. Mary S. Winternheimer
Mrs. L. J. Driver
ACTIVE

MEMBERS.

Elizabeth Marting, Pres.
Sylvia Ashley, Vice Pres.
Mabel Marting, Sec.
Anna Hocker. Treas,.
Pauline Strange
Grace Warmoth
Lelia Ratliff
Gladys Teel
Abra Tash
Sarah McClain
Elizabeth Luscomb
Agnes Overpeck
Frances Tash
Neva Beesley
Grenda Asher
Gertrude Everet

USUALLY

NOTED

SAYING

"Why Child"
"My Sakes"
"Good Night"
"Honey Child"
"For Pat's Sake"
"Mercy"
"Well !"
"O-My-ers!"
"For Pity's Sake"
"Thought I'd die"
"Awful Purdy"
"Made me Spunky"
"You don't say"
"I do know"
"Fiddlesticks"
"Is that so?"

FOR

N 0- "Billy" -ty
Modesty
Dates
Red Hair
Mischief
Light Weight
Giggles
Smiles
"Hedges"
Blushes
Originality
Curls
Beauty
"Be (ing)about
Late hours
Kindness

FUTURE

"Westward Ho
Dean
Married
Actress
Nun
Millionaire
Missionary
Housekepper
Horti-Culturist
Artist
Poet
Wifey
Old Maid
Engaged
School Ma'am
Mrs.------Page Sixty One.
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Wanda Clark-Well
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SAGIRLAIS SORORITY
Colors-Light Blue and Corn.

Flower-Pearl Rose.

Motto:-Esse Quam Videri.

OFFICERS
Mayme Hadley ..
Blanche Spall
Mary Martin
..

FIRST TERM
............
President
.... .
Vice President
.... Secretary and Treasurer
THIRD

Blanche Spall..........
.Mary Martin....
Ila Briggs..........
Laura Hastings

Mayme Hadley
Evelyn Dora
.
Mary Martin
..

TERM.

............................
President
. ................................
Vice-President
.
.....................................
Secretary
.
............
Treasurer

Blanche Spall
Mary Martin.
Ila Briggs......... .
Laura Hastings .

SECOND TERM.
..

.............
President
......Vice President
.....Secretary and Treasurer

FOURTH TERM
..
............................................
President
..
..............Vice President
.
.................Secretary
..............................
Teasurer

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Blanche Spall
Mayme Hadley
Evelyn Dora
Ila Briggs
Beatrice Bagley

Laura Hastings
Irene Pendelton
Mae Akin
Jamie Eicher
Lera Gharst

Ruth Wade
Elizabeth Hert
Bernice Eicher
Mary McCleary
Mary Hastings

Grace Covert
Mary Martin
Nellie Storms
Jessie Bradley
Ova Donnel

HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Fay O. Horn

Mrs. J. B. Thomas

Mrs. Iris Gaston
Page Sixty Three
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PSI CHI OMEGA
OFFICERS
May Masten ....
Pauline Edwards

H

••••

....President
Vice President

Anna Kellams..
Ellice Prentice.

H....HH

H

••

••••

H

•••

HHH.HH

H

•••

H

••

•••

H

H····.H........

••••

H

..'H

••

H

••••

H.H

•••

HH

••••

H.H.

•••

HH

Secretary
Treasurer

ACTIVE MEMBERS
May Maston
Mary Grooms
Ellice Prentice
Mae Comer
Virginia Bowen

Marie Moore
Anna Kellams
Edith Brower
Thelma Bussell
Olive Letsinger

Beulah Campbell
Vilas Asbury
Ruth Pattison
lone Gentry
Flay Monday

Pauline Edwards
Georgia Moore
Dorthy Blackburn
Gladys Zink

FACULTY MEMBERS
Mrs. Fyrne Conn

Miss Tilson

. Mrs. Gaston

MEMBERS IN TOWN
Pattie Nicholas
Lelia Soper
Nellie Milliken
Veda Coombs

Ruth White
Mrs. Geo. Brill
Dorothy Hamrick
Mrs. Whistler

Marion Moore
Ruth Hamrick
Mrs. Hargrave
Ruth Hadley

Mary Havens
Edith Stuart
Mrs. T. Martin
Mary Crane
Pnqe Sixty Five
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BACHELOR'S P. B. K.
OFFICERS.
Charles A. Dodd""""
Charles E. Harrison",

Clyde Hedges. ....,.".,
Estal P. Beabout

"',',",',""""""""""""""""'"
"" President
""...,
Secretary

". Vice-President
",. Treasurer

ACTIVE MEMBERS.
Nial Blue
Charles A. Dodd
Harold T. McCullough
A. T. Hamilton

Clyde Hedges
Kashner R. Avery
Louis C. Winternheimer
Floyd King

Charles E. Harrison
Ernest 1. Carmichael
John Thornburgh
Ellsworth Lowery
HONORARY

Guy Williams
Estal Beabout
Winfield Briggs
C. N. McBrayer

MEMBERS.

Prof. J. W. Laird
Rev. Alfred Martin

Hon. Solon A. Enloe
Hon. O. E. Gulley
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C. T. C.
1912

1916

Colors-Old Gold and Blue.

Flower-Red Carnation.

OFFICERS
Darrel Green ..
Harry Slusser

President
Vice President

·····H.

Myrle Thomas...
Bennie Harrison ..

...
H

.

Secretary
Treasurer

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MEMBERS
Claude Needham
Robert Northway
Ernest Owens
Charles Overpeck
Ransome Jackson
Edmond Bledsoe
Forrest Wheeler

John McCleary
Forest Faris
J. C. Mattox

Harry Leatherman
Harley Manlief
Ortha Hall
Oral Hedge
HONORARY
Prof. L. J. Driver

CICERONIANS

Milburn Easley
Kenneth Easley
Orval Moore

Claude Robinson
Elza Heitmeyer
John Baldwin
Guy Wayne

Gurley Rust
Guy Stoneburner
Ben McCraw
William Bough

MEMBERS
Rev. Frank Collier

C. T. C.
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VOU;NG WOMENtS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS.
Mayme Hadley
n
~
Elizabeth Marting
, I

n

n.n
n ..

n...
...President
Annis Goodacre....n............................
.....Vice President.
. Recording Secretary
Anna Hocker. ....n
Corresponding Secretary
Laura McCracken.............................n..............
Treasurer'
n.n

COMMITTEES.
Religious.Meetings
n n.n
n. Mayme Hadley,
~ancen
n.n.n n n
n
Laura McCracken,
Music.
n..................................
...Mabel Marting,
Supply Officer

Chairman
Chairman
Chairman
.

Membership.
.
Annis Goodacre; Chairman.
Bible Study
n:n.n.n nNellie Meek, Chairman
SociaLn
Blanche Spall, Chairman
.............. Tillie Sutton

The purpose of the Young Woman's Christian Association is to unite the women of the college in a close bond of
friendship and to develop the ideal type of Christian W omanhood. It is almost universally true that the best students,
and the most capable and efficient girls in the college are
found as active workers in the Y. W. C. A.

Page Seventy One
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YOUNG MEN~S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS
Harley Manlief... .
Bennie Harrison .

.
......

.

President
Vice President

Elza Heitmeyer.
Robert Northway ..

.

...Secretary
Treasurer

COMMITTEES
Religious Meeting
Membership

...........
....................
Music

.
John W. Cox
Claude Needham
.

Another year of the life of our College Y. M. C. A. has
passed. In looking back over the past year at the work
accomplished, the things hoped for, and the results that have
been attained, one can truly say the Y. M. C. A. has grown
by leaps and bounds. N ever before have the students supported the association as they have this year. The Bible
class has been interesting to those who have attended.
The success of our Y. M. C. A. has been due largely to
Y. M

Social.
. ..
Finance.........
.
Darrel Greene

.

Charles Overpeck
..Charles Harrison

the efforts of one man; a man that has tried his best to make
a greater Y. M. C. A. and a man that has succeeded. Many
an hour has he labored and tried to solve the problems that
have confronted him, but with that determination to win,
which has characterized him, he has at last won out. This
man is Harley Manlief, our President, and to him we give
the credit and praise lor the success of our Y. M. C. A.

C. A.
Page Seventy Three
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THE SLAM BANG TENNIS CLUB.
OFFICERS.
Bennie Harrison ....
Pauline Edwards.

.H..

.H.H.H.H

Milburn Easley
lone Gentry

President
Court Manager

.. H.......

.

.H..

Secretary
..Court Manager
..

MEMBERS.
Ellice Prentice
Charles Overpeck
Harry Slusser
Ruth Pattison
Belle Humphrey
Oral Hedge

The Slam Bang Tennis Club was organized primarily
for athletic interests and incidently for social purposes. The
membership is composed of fourteen persons who are all devotees to that most engrossing game of tennis-which deals
most happily with 'love' and 'courtship' and more sadly"
with 'faults' and 'double faults.'
The Slam Bangers.have had many an-enjoyable occasion

Beulah Campbell
Charles Harrison

Charles Dodd
Mary Crooms

both in the miraculous feats of the game, and in initiating
some of the unscphistieated into the life, liberty and pursuit
of health-and" happiness in the club.
.
Some-efour members, namely Miss Pattison, Mr. Slusser
and" Mr. B. Harrison distinguished themselves in the tennis
tournment held here last fall. Our slogan is "Tennis and
better tennis for C. N. C.

Page Seventy Five.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
It has always been the policy of the Central Normal
College to be as democratic as is consistent with the proper
management of .such as educational institution. The stud-ents are led to do a very large amount of administrative
work under official supervision. And in harmony with this
policy, the Board of Trustees, late last year passed a resolution providing for the election ofa Student Council, as an executive body representing the studen ts ofthe school. The membership of the Council consists of five students and two members

of the faculty. It controls directly, the management and
publication of the Booster and Centralian and all matters
for which the student body is held responsible. It, also sits
in council upon questions arising out of the relation of the
several student organizations. In this, the first year of the
Students Council, it has proven its worth and effectiveness.
It is one of the results of the new progressive spirit that
pervades the College.

Page Seventy Seven
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION OF C. N. C.
OFFICERS
..H. Milburn Easley
Darrell B. Greene
Pres. J. W. Laird

President
Edm. Bledsoe
Vice President(Fall and Winter Terms)
Harley 1. Manlief
Vice President (Spring and Summer Terms) J. Herman Baker

Secretary
Treasurer
Faculty Advisor.....

The Athletic Association this year has outstripped its
predecessors both in membership and in the number of responsibilities assumed. It has striven to arouse a greater
interest in athletics among the students and on the whole,
its efforts have- been crowned with success. The membership is nearly a hundred, with a number of girl members as
well as merchants of the town and members of the Faculty.
The organization has developed a spirit of cooperation and
support among the business men, so that nearly every store
window displays the sign of "Booster for Central Normal
College Athletics." The President, Mr. Bledsoe, has sought
to make the C. N. C. Athletic Association an effecient and.
responsible organ for the betterment of athletic relations
between the students and with other schools.
Early in the year, a movement was started to gain ad-

mission into the Indiana College Athletic League. To accomplish this end, which would give C. N. C. a bigger place
in the athletic activities of Indiana Colleges, a few differences
had to be adjusted, and the guidance of C. N. C. athletics
placed in responsible hands. Represented as she is by strong
teams, and maintaining a high standard of sportmanship, the
prospects are bright for her admission at the-next 1. C. A. L.
meeting in December.
The C. N. C. A. A. has always stood for clean playing,
and encourages a friendly feeling to "let-the best man win."
It believes that "sportsmanship" is fair minded human
competition in which the winner gains applause for ability _
and the spirit of his play rather than 'for the mere observance of rules.

............H.

....H

..

Page Eighty One
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VARSITY BASKET BALL TEAM OF 1915-l6.
OFFICERS .
.....R. Max Peyton
Manager
.
. David Small
Captain .....
THE TEAM.
Thomas, Shake
Right Forward ....
Cross
Left Guard. ...
.
Turpin, Hostetterl
Right Cuard.. ...
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February
February

ll-Danville
...
14-Crawfordsville
...
23- Terre Haute. . .
30-Danville
.
7-Danville
8- Terre Haute
.
15- Indianapolis
.
18-Indianapolis ..
20-Plainfield
.
24-Danville
.
29-Danville.
5-Danville
.
12-Danville.
14-North Salem
.
15-Hartford City
.
16-Huntington
.
17-Fort Wayne
.
18- Tipton
.
21-Franklin
.
25- Danville
.

THE SEASON'S SCORES .
.. London Ind'p'ts 17.... .C.
Wabash 59..C,
. State Normal 25..
. Plainfield Independents 26C.
. Earlham 22
......Rose Poly 30..
. Em-Roes 46..... ..C.
......Indiana Dentals 33....
Plainfield Independents 23... .C.
. Em-Roes 39 .C.
. Winona "Aggies" 27.....
...Indiana Central University 8 ....
Indiana Dentals 14 . .C.
. North Salem Independents 14....
. Hartford City 18... . .C.
... Emeralds 50.... ..C.
Lyceum Feds 47 .....C.
Tipton Independents 37
Franklin 39...
.....Rose Poly 24C,

.....Charles A. Dodd

Brown, Robinson
.
Small, Roller

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

C. 44
C. 16
.C.
C. 35
C. 44
\..1.
C. 35
.C.
C. 45
C. 24
C. 22
C. 37
C. 27
N. C. 40
C. N. C. 99
N. C. 28
. ..... . .C.
N. C. 32
N. C. 44
N. C. 31
N. C. 15
N. C. 16
N. C.17
N. C. 59
Page Eighty Three.
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BASKET BALL SEASON OF 1915-16
On thenightofDe
ember 11th, theVarsityappeared on the floor to confront the hardest schedule
a . N. . team had ever been call d upon to face.
But they were well prepared, for mall and Brown
had come up from Marco, Ind., and brought with
them three of their chool mates. "Bill"
ross
could to s basket a ea ily a he could to s hay;
Turpin froze to every man in i ht and "Tubby"
hake could pop up in mo t unexpected places his
guard could imagine. Then "Tommy" donned a
Varity
uit for his last season and came back with
his old speed. As for Brown, a glance at the core
sheet will show where he stands as a forward. aptain " mallie" 10 t many
game for our opponent
becau e of his marvelous
ability a back guard.
PEYTON,
The London Independents were
the first to down the hemlock by a
scoreof44to17. Tawm' teamalways
come over once a year to get beat by
C. N. . then he help us play base ball
in th summer. A wa expected, the
team met defeat at the hands of
Waba h on the 14th. But a chunk
was heaved into the camp of the
keptics when the Varsity invaded
the booze burg and wallopped State
"DAVE" SMALL
ormal, 35-25. To fill a gap in

the schedule, Plainfield was played and beaten
and on the 7th day of 1916, the Earlham five
saw the little end of a 22 to 3':>score. Again we
invaded Terre Haute and this time Rose Poly was
the victim, 45 to 30. The mighty Em-Roes
asked us over for the evening and we returned
the compliment by giving them a 46 -24 victory.
I
The victory over Plainfield was repeated and the
following Monday night the Em-Ross came out
and were given the scare of their young lives,
-, for a part of the game at least. Cross was laid
out in the second half, when we were only four
points behind the champions, and this helped
them to get a 39 to 27
victory.
The Varsity machine
Coach
ground out a defeat for
the Winona "Aggies" by a score of
to 27. On Jan. 29 Indiana was handed a terrible jolt when they were 40
sn:othered under a 99-8 lacing ad- •
rr.ini tered by the locals. On February 12, revenge was sweet for the
defeat the Purple had suffered at the
hand of the Indiana Dentals at Indidianapolis on the 18th of January.
a this tirr;e the score was doubled
on the Tooth pullers and honors
for the season were again even.
"BILL" CROSS

Page Eighty Four

On the following Monday, the team
went up to North Salem and cam
off with a 32-14 victory.
Then came the disastrou trip up
north. There must have been ajinx
along, for after the fir tgame the to k
of the team began to sink. Dodd
took his proteges off Tue day the 15th
and headed for Hartford ity to play
the first game. The machine work d
smoothly in this conte t and drew a
clean sheet by a score of 44 to 1 . Bu
the next night the Tipton Independents put a monkey wrench in th
gear-box and put C. . . in the 50
BROWN
class. Thomas was taken ick and
Shake was put in. Peyton played a
part of the game but the tragedy ended with the
core 37 to 16 against us. The next night, the
Huntington Emeralds, the weakest team on the
circuit, cages 50 points while the best the vi itor
could do was 31. Small sprained his ankle and wa
forced to withdraw from the game. Cros took
hi place and Coach Peyton went in at center. A
line on "Bill's" guarding may be obtained from th
fact that his forward slipped through him for 12
field markers in the last half. At this place Peyton
had to leave for Indianapolis and the team went
on to Fort Wayne to play the fastest team they
were to face With only six men and the manager
and two disabled and the rest weary, the pro pec
were not bright for a victory over the Lyceum
Fed.
Small went in and played on his sore ankle
Pag Eighty Fiv

Who says Manlief isn't some manicurist?

Ju i then Barnes let out a war-whoop.
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WEARERS OF THE HC/t
David

BASKET BALL.
mall
Charles P. Tr rpin
Sherman Shake
L. Myrel Thomas

Roy Brown
William Cross

BASE BALL.
Monograms not yet awarded

WEARERS OF OFFICIAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION PINS.
INTER-CLASS

BASKET

Je se Mohr

BALL.

(Class A.)

Nial Blue
Bennie L. Harrison

Harry Slusser
Harry Christopher

INTER-CLASS

BASE BALL.

Pins not yet awarded.
INTER-CLASS TRACK A 'D FIELD MEET.
Blue (Class" ")
Moore (CIa s "A")
Mason (Class "B")
Baker (Class" ")
Woodard (Class "A")
Nicholson (Class "B")
Cross (CIa "A")
Myers (Class "C")
Blunt (Class "A")
TE
Bennie L. HaITi on
Harley 1. Manlief

IS.

Ruth Pattison
Harry Slusser

Mayme Hadley
Mabel Marting
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Miss Horn, the dean-Any

BASKET

BALL

"T

MY"

BA E B LL

L. MYREL THOMAS
The fir t man in entral ormal aile
Monogram in both branch

to

r

iv th

fficial

f Athl ti
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body here interested in room-mates see meGreene-
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xactly.
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BASKET BALL
THE FAMOUS "MARCO

QUI TET."

Left to Right-Cha

He."

MEN.

. P. Turpin, David Small, Roy

AR ITY BA E BALL

AD

Brown, William Cross, Sherman Shake
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The Base Ball Season of 1916.
VARSITY
Coach.................... .

BASE BALL TEAM OF 1916

Thomas Fogarty
Captain.

..

Manager
..

.

""'"

Gurlie S. Rust

John C. Bigham

MEMBERS OF THE TEAM
Pitcher
Rust, Blue
Catcher
Sheaffer, Fogarty
First Base
Tatum
econd Ba e..................................... """'"'''''''' Briggs, Winsted
Right Field """"""''''''''''''''''''
THE SEASO
May
May
May
May
May
June

6-at
9-at
13-at
20-at
3a-at
la-at

Third Base
Short Stop...................................
Left Field.........
.
Center Field
.
..... ..Thomas

..

''''
Blue
Robinson
McCullough
Allen, Lofton
.

"""''''''
.

FOGARTY

'S SCORES

Danville
""'" ""'" .. Butler a
Danville
State Normal 10
Danville
Earlham 8......
Richmond................................... .
Earlham 19 ''''''''''''
Franklin
·............Franklin
4........
Terre Haute.....................
"""'"''''''''''''
State Normal 4
Remainder of chedule not yet completed.

.
.....................C.
..
'" ''''''''

C. N. C. 5
C. N. C. O'
. C. N. C. 6
N. C. 8
C. N. C. 3.
C. N. C. 4

LOFTON
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Trueblood- W e ought to wash Barnes feet tonight.

As a Latin teacher Prof. L. ure can tach

rman.
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lilt

ALLEN

WIN TED

last half of the first inning, after Butler had been retired,
two of the visitors collided on the field when trying to get
under a high one between first base and right field. The
right-fielder was knocked unconscious and sustained severe
injuries about the face and head. The second baseman also
was injured about the head but was able to accompany the
team back to Indianapolis.
The mishap took all the pep
out of the Christians and Rust pitched a no-hit-no-run, 5-0
hutout against them.
Rust was able to hold the State Normals but the Centrals
could not take advantage
of their opportunities
and
bunch a ufficient number of bingles in anyone inning to
garner any tallies. Rust, in the last half of the game showed
the effects of the Butler game and gave place to Blue. But
the latter slab artist wa not in the best of condition and
allowed the visitors to swat the pill for four runs in the eighth.
Earlham came over on the following Saturday,
May 13th, to cro bat with the Teachers. The contest
wa one of the mo t exciting ever seen on the home field as
the re ult was indoubt until the thirty-third out was made.
The tally stood 1-0 at the end of the fourth but the locals
started things in the fifth and had crossed the plate twice,
putting the Teachers one run ahead. The sixth and eighth
frame brought runs to both teams and at the end of the
period the score stood 5-4 with the Centrals in the lead.
But timely slugging by the visitors make an extra inning necessary, the tally showing 6-6. In the tenth, niether side saw

•

---------first base.

McCULLOUGH

BLUE.

T T

R BI
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RECORD OF FIRST ANNUAL
October
D. Green..HH.H
K. Easley
an

.. I. Harrison

H rri

I

Harri
~. ~~e~~~~k.H:::.:.::::::
VIEW OF TENNIS

B. HARRI

ON

TENNIS SEASON OF 1915-16

In accord with it policy of enlarging the fie'd of athletic activities
in Central Normal, the Athletic Association
this year decided to add outdoor Tennis to its list of sports.
Work was started soon after school commenced in the Fall
to arouse interest in the net game.
It was decided to hold
a Tournament
about the la t of the sea on, in which all the
students would be allowed to participate.
Before this time
little had been done to arou e interest in this popular game
and no concerted action had been taken.
Kenneth Easley
was elected as manager, by the executive committee, for thi

Creen-Slusser.; ....
Harrison-Manlief
....
K. EASLEY

branch of recreation.
A call was issued for entries and
about fifteen responded.
The first tournament
was started
on October 23rd and finished on the 30th.
The winners wereas follows:

n

BLE

.

':::.::::::} Harrison-Manlief
Harri on-Manli

Easley Bros
Overpeck- Thomas

} Overpeck-Thoma

LADIES'
Ruth Pattison..
H
Pauline Edwards .

n (d Caul)

} Thoma
DO

COURT

TOURNAMENT.

Oth, 191-.

Eal

····.H.H

Ie.

and

} Easley

'HH,

B.HMarnl'
~ofn..H....

H.

23rd

TENNI

SI

f

(default).

GLES.

:::::::::
} Ruth Patti

B •
ar in

on

. Mar ing

Hadl y-

arting

I
Mens'
Mens'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Mixed

Singles
.... H... .....Bennie L. Harrison
Doubles
H
Harley Manlief, Bennie Harrison
Singles.H.
Miss Ruth Pattison
Doubles Miss Mayme Hadley, Miss Mabel MartingDoubles.
.... Miss Mayme Hadley, Harry Slusser

~~sEe:~~;~~ti~·~~

:::'.:::::::::::::} lusser-Hadley

,
lu

~h~:;~1,prM~:ti~gH'

H'H H:'} Green-Me

racken

r- Hadl y

..
lu

K. Easely-Edwards
Hamson E. Martmg

H'HHHHHH'/
'I'homas-M,
H..H.

r

Marting.

I Th rna -M.
f
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r-Hadley

Iarting
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A.rehie Bobbit-

ay Kid.

Mason-I'll

see you after the x rei

in ty Five.

Second Annual Inter-Class Track and Field Meet Held June 19 t 1915
R. Max Peyton

.................................
...........Referee
Darrell Green....

Fifty-Yard
Dash...,
,
,.., ,..,..Time :05 2-5.
1. Fuson.Class A.
2. Deere, CIa s A.
3.
hoemaker, Class A.
Running High Jump................................. ..,..Height 5ft. lin
1. Neidigh.
lass B.
2. Kinder,
lass B.
3. Baldwin, Class C.
Discus Throw .." ,
, ,
.Disrance 95ft. 10 1-2in.
1. Coughlin, Class A.
2. Deere,
la s A.
3. Whitehead, Class B.
440- Yard Dash
"
, .T'irne :59.
1. Coffey, Class B.
2. Slusser, CIa C.
3. Carmichael, Class A.
Standing Broad Jump
Distance 9ft. 3in.
1. Owen,
lass A.
2. Ellwanger, Class A.
3. Gray, Clas A.
100- Yard Dash
, ".Time :10 2-5.
1. Deere, Class A.
2. Owens, Class A.
3. Fuson, Class A.
4. Landreth, CIa s B.

Roy Dawson
.

.

...............................
Clerk

..........Man
120- Yard High Hurdles......
1. Smiley, Class C.
2. Myers, Class C.
3. Stickles, Class B.
Shot Put .. ".., "...............
1. Coughlin, Class A.
2. Wilson, Class B.
3. Deere, Class A.
880- Yard Dash..
1. Dickman, Class C.
2. Baldwin, Class C.
3. Stickles, Class B.
220- Yard Dash,..........
1. Deere, Class A.
2. Shoemaker, Class A.
3. Slusser, Class C.
4. Neidigh, Class B.
Running Broad Jump..
1. Owens, Class A.
2. Gray, Class A.
3. elson, Class B.
3. Stickles, Class B.
Mile Run
,. . . ..
1. Robinson, Class C.
2. Blaine, Class B.
3. Dickman, Clas C.

...... ....",... .Ti me :15 1-5 ..

Distance

37ft. 8in.

Time 2:20.

.Time :243-5.

.

Distance

18ft. 7 1-2 •.

.Time 5 :25.

220- Yard Low Hurdles ..... ,...............
Tim:2
3-5.
1. Smiley, Class C.
2. Myers, Class C .
3. Neidigh, Class B .
Pole Vault........................
......... Heigh t 9ft. 2in.
1. Coughlin, Class A.
2. Symmonds, Class C.
3. Nelson, Class B.

L

E

-_ .
. 7.
_

17
1.

13.

Third Annual Inter-Class Track and Field Meet
50-Yard Dash
,......
1. Moore, Class A.
2. Kennedy, Class B.
3. Carmichael, Class B.
Running High Jump
1. Baker, Class C.
2. Spencer, Class A.
2. Cross, Class A.
2. Ferris, Class B.
440- Yard Dash......
1. Moore, Class A.
2. Kennedy, Class B.
3. Woodard, Clas A.
tanding Broad Jump.
1. icholson, Class B.
2. Baker, Class C.
3. Cross, Class A.

Time :062-5.

Height

5ft.

.

1-2in.

Time :564-5.

Tim

:11 -.

Tim

:21 1-~.

tan

39ft. 1-2in.

Di tance 10ft. lin
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Blanche Hazlett-If

I were not so rnodest,---

1-_.

T

Minor Pickelt-Bigge t man I every aw

in Iy

2:2.

r n

Discus Throw.........
Distance 96ft. 3in.
1. Blue, Class C.
2. Eller, Class B.
3. Mason, Class B.
220- Yard Dash...................................... .
Time :25 1-5.
1. Moore, Class A.
2. Green, Class C.
2. Blue, Class C.
Running Broad Jump
Distance 16ft. 5 1-2in.
1. Blunt, Class A.
2. Moore, Class A.
3. Carmichael, Clas B.
Mile Run...................................
Time 6 :10.
1. Woodard, Class A.
2. Garlock, Class A.
3. Mitchell, Class C.

220- Yard Low Hurdles......
1. Cross, Class A.
2. Myers, Class C.
3. Moore, Class A.
Pole Vault .....
.....................Height
1. Moore, Class A.
2. Spencer, Class A.

... Time

:31 1-5.

10 ft.

STANDING. OF CLASSES.
Class
Class R...........

702-3
27 2-3

C~~

TI

INDIVIDUAL
Moore, Class A.
Cross, Class
Woodard, Class

MOORf.
TIPTO
N
INDIVIDUAl.
TA k

POINT WINNERS
30
14 1-3
11

CLASS MANAGERS
Class A

J. M. Woodard

Class B

Donald Pyke

Class C

Walter Myers

:l..O·YAR.O
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First Annual Inter-Class Basket Ball ournarncnt
BOARD

L. Myrel Thomas
Estal Beabout
"'"

"

"

MANAGERS

........General Manager
....... 'H.'HH'
Class "C"
H. Milburn EasleYH"'H'
MEMBERS

Bennie L. Harri on
Harry Christopher.i.L;

OF

Jesse Mohr
...H..............
L. Myrel ThomasH"
Law Class

OF WINNING

H
HH...... ... HHHRigl-tforward
H"HH"·"H'"H"" H "
Left forward
Harry Slusser.
H........ .

15 .. ,,,., "."...,.."
Class "C"
22 '''''H'''''H''''''
Academics
29""H"H'"''
.."... ..
.Class "A"
5 H "..""
""H",,'
".."..."
Class "C"
5,
"H" " ".
"".. "..".."""
"Academics
12H'H"'H""'"
"'H".. ·........·
...H'..H. "'HClass "A"
12......
..
. Class "c"
19." """.HHH
..·"".H "
""".
..." .. Academics
23""H"H""""H""
,,'....
. Lawyers
1
H·." ""H"H
"..
'''H.Class "A"
1 .."".H
H""".HH", .."" ""."
Class "C"
STANDING

Class "A"
Academics

,
"".....

HH""""H
....""
"."""""""..H

Won
""H"H """
5
H..""" ,, " ..4

Lost
1
2

BO

A)

-ttIJflII8IIIIII-.IIIIIDI-IIIII--I---::Lll!II-==------a-==--=~=Isabel Tardy-Dh

Center
Left guard

Harry Slusser.. H"
Harry Leatherman

...""

..

18
15
22
3
22
21
7
42
8
14

••••

Lost
3

O

5

H

M.n.n.n.'-J·'"

1.

armi h

OF THE

T

DI

F THE

•

T A
\

Class "B"
Class "A"
Class "C"
Lawyers

n
2
1
1

chedule i not y t

t

1.
1
2

mpl te

Pet.
.400
.000
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heavens.
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dard

, 4
HA" 1.
uB" 5
" " 7

*The
Won
............2

LT

29.
13
25 ..
3

'7

TEAMS

Class "C"
Lawyers

Apr]
May
May
June

RD OF

General Manag r
Lawyer
Charles A. Dodd
RE

11. ··"'HHH
".......
..Academics
11 ..H
H....H
..H
H"... ..H H
Class "A"
28...........
HH......
Class "C"
28
H HHH H...H.HH
H..
Lawyers
2L.H"........
H..". "H...
Class "A"
15".....HH....H..H..
......Lawyers
16...H..."....."
.. H
Academics
26"'"'H'''''
.
Lawyers
12
.. H.H.
. Academics
13....""
H....
". HLawyers
19
H.....
H.
..H Class "A"

OF THE

Pet.
. 33
.666

..

OF GAMES
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First Annual Inter-Class Base Ball Tournament

Class "A"
Academics

Nial Blue
H H.
Jesse Mohr H.H....H....
H" H H.....Right
guard

SCHEDULE

October
October
October
November
November
November
November
November
November
December
December

TEAM

H.H.H...

Grape

ut T1 in -Tru

blood and

am

.

n Hund. Td

n.e

GIRLSt ATHLETICS
Before the year 1916, the College has not found the time
or means to give much extensive thought to athletics among
the fair sex. This year, mostly through the work and
thought of President Bledsoe, the Athletic As ociation d cided to take in girls as members of the As ociation believin
that by so doing a greater number might be benefited. Th
girls took advantage of their membership to participate in
the Tennis Tournament soon after school began la t fall.
Of those who entered, Misses Ruth Patti on, Mayme Hadley
Mabel Marting, won honors. When the Inter- la Ba ket
Ball Tournament was in progress, the thoughts of th girl
turned toward the popular winter sport. Mr.
ann willingly acted as coach for the girls and about twelve girl became devotees of the indoor game.
The girls who took part in basket ball this year were:
Pauline Edwards
Ruth Pattison
Mary Martin
GIRL

Evelyn Dora
Elizabeth Marting
Olive Letsinger
Fyrne Holtzclaw

onn

BA KET BALL PICTCRE.
Pag
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Darrell B. Green.
Harley 1. Manlief
-Charles F. Overpeck

.

. Editor
. Men' Department
Alumni Editor
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INTER-COLLEGIA TE DEBATING

MANLIEF

WHEELER

LAW

DEBATING TEAM.

McCLEARY

In future generation,
the spring of 1916, will be
remembered as the time, when the preparedness policy as
applied to the United States was throughly discussed pro
and conn, by all College Debating Team.
Not to be behind
times the C. N. C. team went over to Merom Friday, May
5, and throughly convinced the judges that they should vote
in the negative, upon the question resolved "That President
Wilson's Preparedness Policy is the most practical and
efficient. "

BLEDSOE.

AHL.

WE

TheLawbeing longonwind,and fair in logic decided that
they should have a Debating Team of their own. Accordingly they sent out a challenge and in short time received
word from Indiana Law School that they would debate the
question Resolved "That the United State Army is efficient,'
with the C. .C. Team. They set the date on which they

n af

I'

Pooe
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INTER-CLASS DEBATING
This year has been marked by the rivalry of the e eral
'Classes in all kinds of contests. The last to be pulled off i th
Inter-Class Debating Tournament, under the manag ment
of Forrest Faris.

Th

uph Id
H Id and

th

The A's, B's, C's and Law's have entered team.
Th
Laws wisely chose from their number the e men of ilver
tongue. Ben McCraw, Edmond Bledsoe and Erne t wen.
The other classes staged contests or tryout , but the

1 v. Winn r f Jun

Pao

W oodard-I

got orne team, oint 1?
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REMEMBRANCES

OF HOME.

On the edge of Moonshine Prairie,
Almost hidden by the trees,
Stands our dear old homestead cottage,
Fondled by the southern breeze.
There my sisters and my brothers
Meet as in the days of yore,
And my mother watches vainly
For my hadow on the floor.

Many a picture engraven
On my memory's blotted page,
That with sorrow for a background
Has increased in joy with age.
In the first sweet blush of springtime
In the far-off long ago,
When the daisies and the flowers
Came to chase away the snow;

For with footsteps lone and weary
Sadly o'er the world I roam,
But my mind with fond remembrances,
Still reverts to scenes of home.
Now my thoughts go wandering backward
To the happy days gone by,
And the picture that arises
Cheers my heart, yet makes me igh.

When the wheat and grass and clover
Made the fields and meadows green,
And the leaves and blossorr s covered
All the shrubs with wondrous sheen
When the elms and maples whispered
To the south winds wandering by;
When the leaves and buds were opening
To the air and sun and sky-

Many a joy is fraught with sorrow,
When with retrospective eyes
I survey the path behind me
And recall those early ties.
Many a yoke that once seemed heavy
Now appears a wreath of flowers;
Many a desert field and dreary
Now is filled with lovely bowers.

Then our family folks would gather
At the cottage on the farm,
And while nature blossomed for us
We admire her every charm;
Most familiar, strangest nature,
Ever young, yet old as time,
Through the birth and death of ages
Still existing in the thy prime.

Now we walk about and "prospect"
On some pleasant Sabbath morn;
Prophesy a bounteous harvest
And a splendid crop of corn;
View the calves out in the pasture,
Feed the pigs down in the lot,
Catch and hold the little colty
Just to see how tame he's got.
Watch the old hen clucking loudly,
Leading forth her tender brood;
Smile to see the awkward ducklings
Tumbling round in search of food;
Laugh aloud at Trusty's antics
When he made old Jimmy climb,
Though it's serious times for Jimmy
If he can't get there in time.
Listen to the robin red-breast
Warbling forth his merry notes;
Tell the sparrows to be careful
Or they'll split their saucy throats.
Joys like these have been our portion
Innocent and free.from harm;
On the pleasant Sunday mornings
In the spring time on the farm.
O! what blissful, calm enjoyment,
What a melody supreme,
Fills the heart and soul and senses,
Sweeter than the fairest dream.
Soft the wind and bright the sunlight,
Green the fields and fair the sky;
Every breath is filled with rapture
As the happy hours go by.

-rn n.
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C. N. C. CALENDAR.
Sept. I3-First
men.

day of school.

Couldn't pick out the Fresh-

Sept. I4-Claude Needham smiled at a new girl.
Tommy only case in the school.

Mabel and

Sept. I5-Slusser got wild and threw a ball through a window
in the new building. Uncle Charley hasn't figured the
damage yet.
Sept. I6-The Athletic Association met to organize.
talk by the future athletes.

Much

Sept. I7-The girls go marshmallow roasting and (incidently
as Miss Horn was not along, serenading.)
Sept. 20-Benn

McCraw drops in on a visit.

Sept. 2I-Commercials went out on a weiner roast.
Horn went along.) They didn't go serenading.

(Miss

Sept. 22-Class C's attend the Pie Supper. Nellie's hands
get cold.
Sept. 23-Mayme and Harry study the stars.
Sept. 24-Stout

tips his cap to a lady.

Sept. 27-Everybody practicing for the tennis tournament.
P. S. Manlief says he thinks he has the tennis lob down
pat as he has been thinking it over all week.
Sept. 28-Another Athletic meeting.
Page One Hundred Fourteen.
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Sept. 29-Blanche

Oct. I5-Academics wallop Standard
ball game.
and Green discover Broken Back chair.

Sept. 30-Laura M. explains what an accordian is in the
Chemistry lab.
Oct. I-Woop
Hooray! New gymnasium ready to use.
Girls meet to organize Gym. work.
Oct. 4-Nothing

Doing.

Oct. 5-Prof. Ratiff in the Lab, "Now students you wouldn't
want me to talk chemistry at a basket ball game so
don't talk basket ball in the Chemistry experiment."
Laura Mac. "May we wear a chemical smile?"
Oct. 6-Booster Election.
Oct. 7-Laura

McCracken opens a matrimonial bureau.

Oct. 8-Snowed a little.

Oct. I6-Some black eyes (see day before.)
comes out.
Oct. I7-Miss

Oct. 20- Trigs go surveying. Clas C'
Class C's adopt the college students.

~===========
Centralian Staff-Never

again.

Iar in .
h

have

to

meetinz.

ov. 9
ov.l

Oct. 22- The limp is beginning to disappear from the girl
walk and we know the "Gym" work is beginning to 10 e
its first painful efiects.

a a

has date with Anna Hocker.

Oct. 28-Frankie

Oct. I4-Prof. Ratliff steps on a nail and was unable to come
to the laboratory. Overpeck and Harrison start a saloon
of wood alcohol. Great window display.

v ....
1J

ih a

Oct. I2-Commercials
rather old eggs.

learns to play tennis.

t r

Oct. 2I-Miss Hocker and Miss Pattison were gr atly
alarmed when a mouse visited the German cla

Oct. 26-Stoneburner

Oct. I3-Miller

00

Oct. I8-Some of the girls spend all afternoon writin
Prof. Driver, that is writing up note book.

Oct. 9-Kenneth spills pop on Laura. Luara thinks it is
H2 S04 and runs for the ammonia bottle.
go on hay-ride to Clayton and smell

Fir

Briggs is main attraction.

Oct .25-0'donald

Had biscuits for dinner.

ormals in the ba k t

Oct. 27-Mabel

rescued from barking dog.

and Tommy still the only ca e in

r

v. 1
v. 17
N v. 1

hoo!.

m

Id

ng in th

m

Tash talks to Brinkerhoff on college tep.

Oct. 29-Maids take Bachelors to show.
Nov. I-Laura McCracken drums up tennis players wheth I'
they can play or not.
Nov. 2-Mayme Hadley, Ruth Pattison, Green and lu er
play Tennis.
Pag
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Mary M artin-I

come pr tty n ar saying my undat;

hooll

n.

n Hundt d FiJI en.
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Nov. 30-Stoneburner
Dec. I-It snows.
Dec. 2-Blanche

"
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walks home with a girl.

hits Harry with a snow ball.

Dec. 6-New term opens. Kahl trys to find a fifty cent
room for a new student.
Dec. 7-Maids express their true sentiments in on old Maids
play given at Chapel.
writes a letter to Santa Claus.

Dec. 9-The Dorm' girls treat the boys of Jone's flat with
a plate of candy???
Dec. 10-Psi

Dec. 20-Boys and Girls go Christmas shopping.
or toys which shall it be?
Dec. 21-Beabout

Dec. 23-Baker

Dec. 14-Basket Ball boys get a skinning at the hands of the
big little giants of Wabash.

Dec. 16-Had

Jan. 3-Everyone

doughnuts for dinner at Surbers.

Dec. 17-Manlief
Dec. 19-Moot

ate ten then filled his pockets.

Jan. 4-Small

Court.

Lawyer Bledsoe to witness: "Now Mr. Klinghammer,
Just how was this dog secured to the wall?" Witness
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Dewey Moore-I'll

__

Easley smiles at a girl.

New Year. Are you ,"sweet sixteen?"
has the grip.

Kerchooo--

Jan. 6-Roller

III

take the one in the middle.

all smiles.

It is only her cou in.

Jan. 12-Daddy

fails to ride his Ford.

nd

k I

F b. 1

Hackleman loses her powder-rag.

Jan. 17-Hedges

imi i

b.
Pri
in filling h

da

\i h

nn

wants to know why man acts a he d

Jan. 17-Miss Hannum wants to know if Thornburg i married.
goes to the post office without hi girl.

hu

n.

F b.7

Jan. 21-Tony

Voltz almost tipped his hat today.

Jan. 24-Jesse

Mohr tries to talk to all the girl at once.

Jan. 25-Dyal

forgets his cane.

n

y

Gross does not have a date.

a hi

Jan. 2':'-Veda had possum for breakfast.
English.

ulled in

011

Jan. 28-Tony Voltz has a cold caused by taking hi hat
when passing a girl.

helps Almyra get her Geometry lesson.

-===-=::.:II_-===::- ..._-_I::========:::::lCIl:IIIIII:l

Jan. ll-Inman

m

hi.

am

Jan. 26-Mary McCleary and Ethel Frederick took advantage of leap year to play at college.

flirts with his landlady.

Jan. 5-Arthur Martin gives one of his demonstrations
Twentieth Century Love Making.

A friend from Tillie' home

Jan. 20-Eva

Dec. 31-Class have Leap Year Party at Veda Coombs'.
Girls at 12:01 A. M. take advantage of the New Year.
Jan. I-Hello

looks sad.

r

Jan. 19-Misses Georgie Dorsett and Ruth Minnick br ak
their new Years Resolution that they will resort to th ir
natural complexion.

still wearing a Christmas smile.

and Turpin study "fifteen minutes."

Dec. 15-Bennie Harrison is the best glass cutter Uncle
Riley ever had in the Laboratory.

Snake dance aft r gam

Jan. 10-Inman

Jan. 18-Martin

hangs up his "stocking."

Dec. 30-Shake

Jan. 7-C. N. C. 35. Earlham 22.
and all went to the Royal.

Jan. 13-Miss

Dec. 22-Sylvia convinced Prof. Laird that she is a long
ways from home. Therefore wou d have to have a day
extra to go home on.

Dec. 29-Milburn

makes a hit as a "Yell Leader."

Candy

waits at office for Miss Beasley.

Dec. 28-Everyone

Chi Omega guest night at Veda Coombs.

Dec. 13-Fritz

llOOIUlllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllt1

Klinghammer: "He was fastened by a strong chain stapled
in the wall at one end with a snap at the other end.
Bledsoe:"Well, I don't quite see how you would snap the
chain to the dog.

Dec. 3- Whistler advises everyone to wear rubbers.

Dec. 8-Dodd

a~

W didn t
n 1
ng
ith Mi

ff

Pay
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Lelia Ratliff-W

II for lh lands

kes.
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Feb. 14-Music Class gave splendid program at Chapel.
Thomas celebrated Dental victory with some words of
praise for the team.
Daddy gets his "Ladies first" anouncement mixed.
Dean entertains Sagirlais and Ciceronians. Mib has
'first date since Christmas.
Feb. 15-Basket ball boys start on road trip. Rickety boom!
Everybody yell. well Yell. They beat Hartford City
44to 18.
Feb. 16-Boys

lose to Tipton.

Feb. I7-Psi Chi's prepare their dates.
out yet. Boys lose to Huntington.
Feb. 18-Psi

The big secrets not

Chi help out the professors by leading Chapel.

Feb. 21-The robins have announced spring.
oratorical at Athletic meeting.

Baker gets

Feb. 29-Everybody
back and looking happy.
Martin
makes an invoice of new girls. Reports favorably. Big
day (date) for the girls. A few succeed.
March l-Centrallian
Staff holds its first business meeting.
Pauline Edwards get HCL on her finger and puts her
finger in her rr:outh. The acid was netralized.
March 3-In College English Prof. Driver says he can't understand how some of the good for nothing boys can
always get a girl. Some of the boys wonder if he
means them.
March €-Lorr:estic
March 7-Hedge's

turn for a date with "Pat."

March 8-Students are practicing in the Gymnasium for the
tournarr.ent for next surr:mer.

Feb. 22-Too

n.uch progressive party (Not Bull Moose.)

March 9-Cl:as.

Feb. 23-0ne

more day.

March 10~Lriver

Feb. 24-Big day at Chapel. Laird rr:akes a big Athletic
speech and presents C. sweaters to Tommy, Brown, Cross,
Turpin, Small and Shake. Also presents pins to Manlief, Bennie Harrison, Ruth Pattison, Mabel Marting,
Harry Slusser and Mayrr.e Hadley, for the winners
of Basket Ball and Tennis Tour namen ts. Give L;S rocm.
We're going home.

Science 3 goes on a strike.

Harrison's turn for a date with "Pat."
has a dream.

March I3-Slusser's

turn for a date with "Pat."

March I4-Whistler
not yet in.

announces that all of the term cards are

March lE-Driver's class is disturbed by the melodious tones
of Green and Manlief.
March I6-Milburn's
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turn for a date with' Pat."

March 17-The

Irish are out in all their green.

March 20-Driver saw first sign of spring.
and Mr. Steele sitting on the porch
March 21-Laura
pins are.

Mi

pril

~ bl

da

hildr

Mac wants to know what wooden 10 h

March 22-College English class discussed'

pring Ha ."

March 23-Hedge and Overpeck while playing ball were r
minded by Prof. Whistler that classes were going on.
March 24-Prof.

Driver has another dream.

March 27-Mutt (Edith Brower) and Jeff (Nellie torm) ar
seen walking down the street.
March 28-A great surprise. Heitmeyer ha a date wi h
Annis Goodacre.
March 29-Barnes and Stout in their usual gait ar
n
coming up the street with Barnes one tep in fron of
Stout.
March 30-Ila looks up in the window of the lab to e wh
Kenneth is working with.
March 3I-The five thirty bell fail to ring. Harry take a
nap.
April 3-Whistler advises Hedges to go home earlier on unday night.
April4-Manlief
takes paines to ee that Mi Bagley g
what she calls for at the table.

April 1
prill.
p

pril2
pril 21

pril24

l un il

pril2

u hi n w girl.
Pat;
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K eathley-F avorite-excerise-moonlight

walking.

Bennie H.-Let'

go t th

h

10,

its a nick l.

It

Hundred

ill I

It

April 26-Miss

Horn sports a new lid.

May I5-Mary

April 27-It rains. Kenneth goes home after an umbrella.
Ila waits at the college.
April 28-Psi Chi's hold big party at Mrs. Gastons.
body has a fine time.
May I-Mayme

Every-

Hadley flirts with Overpeck in the library.

Martin cuts class to meet her friend.

May I6-Ciceronians
their kindness.

visit Manlief.

He doesn't appreciate

May I7-Exams.
May I8-Spring

term closes.

Manlief wipes away the tears.

.June 5-Heitmeyer
walks home with Be sie Hert. I in and
Avery take lone and Pauline an auto ride and mi
a Bachelor meeting. Overpeck and Dodd not wi e t.

7-Prof. Whistler sits on two chair at chapel.
and Teele" bring their dog to Chapel.

"My

Junv

May 3-Claudie fears his matrimonial chances will grow less
because his hair is growing thinner.

May 24-Uncle Riley performs his favorite experiment turning water into wine.

June 8-lnman
.June 9-C.

May 4-Uncle Charlie announces for the students to keep off
the grass.

May 25-Even
rooms.

some of the old students get into the wrong

June 12-Meyers makes up lost sleep by sleeping in library
at seven thirty.

May 5-Prof. Laird is afraid announcements are going to be
made untill noon and decides to have announcements
first and music afterwards if there is any time left.

May 26-Class

C's conduct Chapel.

May 2-Miss

May 8-Mr.
girls.

Teel and Mr. Meyers exchange smiles.

Barnes gets to write the names of several new

May 9-Ball game, C.N.C. and State Normal. Prof. Whistler
suggests that the boys do missionary work among the
girls.
May 10-Ciceronians give wiener roast for the Sagirlai .
May ll-Ben

May 30-Heitmeyer
May 31-Thelrr.a

received a card from Annis.
Bussell loses a postcard from Dickman.

June I-Driver
is bluffed out. Starts to call down some
people talking in the hall and finds out it is a professor
and prominent student.
June 2-Stonerran
makes the girls of the college English
class sore by talking to one so much.

McCraw has measles.

May I2-Almyra

May 29-Charlie Overpeck and Charlie Harrison took some
new girls to the tent show.

gets her daily from "The Kid."

June 3-Track

Meet A's win.

wears KahI's shoes.

I'

.June 14-Aforesaid couples again corr e to college on
street. Seem to be happy again.
June 15-Blanche
wonders why they don't
lights at the Royal.

21

Jun
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n th r girl.
t 11 b u

Ru h \\
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July
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nt

July
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July
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ha

July 7
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. uly 10

ti .kl

'at.

kn \

what t

d

is la

ampu lr i, a J
lab I.

July 11

turn out th

July 12 BI d

.July 13-21 T

.June 16-Keathley:
"Bean, wh-it are you g ling to du 'hi
afternoon."
Bean: "Going to work on my note book, come down."

July 24

June 19-Miss-at
Sur1::ers "If someone would cut off
Slusser's feet he would go traight up in the air cau e
his head is just like a balloen, :ull of hot air. '

Mary Martin

g w lking wi hit.

.u

publi

July 2~ • t n man and H r
July 2
HaITi n gi
fir L girl. H and }VIi

Jimmy Dyal

ood maicnin' captain.

n
n

i
a boy

r
Pag

on! You kin yellloudern"

l.

July

11111

Fritz-Come

th m-

Iv
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Jun

Y. M. and Y. W. Play.

and Forrest come to college by two diff

Jun

r have sore thros

f v

T. C.'s give their Annual Banquet.

June 13-Laura
streets.

2

Jun

.June 6-King and Overpeck takes Tor y and Red out for
an auto spin.

May 23-Miss Horn is too bashful to make her announcements. Mr. Laird makes them for her.

Jun

11

Hundt

d T/{' Illy

lie

July 27-Campustry

still the most popular subject.

July 28-Everybody

sweats.

Too hot to work.

Aug. 4-Miss Horn still objects.
Kenneth.

Ila looks wistfully at

July 31-Prof. Driver late to class. Boys afraid to ask for
an excuse.

Aug.7-The
last week. Commencement begins.
decides to use "Kail" in his business.

Aug. 1-Last

Aug. 8-Finals
night.

month begins.

Everybody happy.

Aug. 2-School soon will be over.
Aug. 3-Kenneth
objects.

Boys begin to hunt girls.

and Ila take an evening stroll.

Miss Horn

'1II1111111111111111111111U11111111111U11
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Aug. 10-Everybody glad and sad. To one and all we bid
adieu. We wish success will e'er crown you.

~II

Miss Horn-I'm

Students do terms work in one

Aug. 9-01d students come back. .1891 Scientific Reunion.
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going on.

Bledsoe

the Dean.
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ANCIENT

He sent her "flowers of sulphur"
He often went to call,
But the only place she'd meet him
Was in the alcohol.

He could ever feel her near
And could "detect her presence"
And one of her chief charms he knew
Was lack of "effervescence."

So there he drank deep of her love
To the "point of saturation;"
And soon his "affinity" for her
Was a case of "fermentation."
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Faris-Anybody

-==-II::I::I_~

Charles Chaplin
Ham and Bud

got a manicure file.

1
1

n.

In

-J k
.R w!
IV

M

In

r

_

ral H d

Louie and Heinie
Lonesome Luke

ET.
SWEET SLUMBER
Motto :-Sleep on and on anything.
Whistle:-Three
yawns and a grunt.
Flower:-Red
Poppy.
Members
Jack on
Wheeler
Bolerjack
eedham
Inman
Fogarty

========

L

H'

Honorary Members

When at last he roused himself.,
His dreams were all "dissolved."
And unto a clear "Erlenmeyer Flask"
Poor "Ethyl" was resolved.

~IMlIIlllIIIlIIll1ll11l11lmrnmllllllllrnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,,1111111111111

OF THE

Object-To show up Noah Webster.
Motto-Sling
out the Slang.
Flower-Stinkweed.
Officers
Ye High Slinger..
,.,.
Mib. Ea I y
Ye Brains of the GangHH
"HH H' .,
B. Harri n
Total Abstainer....
Harry Whi tl r
Ye Faithful Supporter...H
..... H'HHHH' Veda oornbs
Keeper of FlowerHH.,HH.....
Fay O. Horn
,Chief Enemy of Noah ..,.,
.. Grafton Ander on

THE CHEMISTtS DREAM.
He tried in vain with "Ethyl"
Her love to "crystalize"
But she spoke to him in "(ace) tones"
And told him "Alkali(es)"

ORDER OF THE BUTCHER
KING'S ENGLISH.

on Pyk

n my

ki

Bennie H. (In Calculus)-"The
first train wa aining
-on the second while the second was gaining on the fir t."
Foris-s-Leu entertain the agirlai again.

Fag

�1I1111111

INDEPENDENT

•

I II

CHAWERS OF THE LONG GREEN.

Oldest Member
"Archie" Kahl
Official Jaw Trainer.......
Billie Steele
Worst Specimen
...McBride
Longest Spitter.................
Danul Goble
Surest Shot
..Qualkenbush
Keeper of the Plug...
. Kopp
Emblem:-Any Variety.
Motto:- Pss-zz-sst.
Flower:-Tobacco Stalk.
Members in the Spit.
Hawkins
Steele
Kahl
McBride
Goble
Kopp
Wood
Barnes
Duweese
Manlief
Weare really worried about the way Laura walks to
the Forest.
Prof.-"Tony is a sport".
you draw from that?
Young lady quickly-"We

"now what conclusion would

"WEIlIi'EHS
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Uncle Charli
(In Zoology) Mr. Houser, What is an
Octopus?
Houser(Blusteringly)-Octo means eight Pus means cat 1
guess it's an eight-legged cat, professor.
NOTICE
All onions must be kept out of the sewing room. They
cause the needles to have tears in their eyes and they can't
see to sew.
Baker (Looking at a new class "A" girl)-Aint she a
chicken?
Heitmeyer-"Yes but her father was a bad egg." Note
Heit had seen the egg explode.

"1111111111
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Beabout and Needham-The

rUSUJlS

CI.U

King
,
,
,
Walter C. Myers
Worst Specimen..............
Earl Taylor
EV3ry Night in the Week
Floyd King
Never seen At All...........C.
Arthur Martin
Mighty Man......
..
.Heber Keathly
Members in the Club.
Arthur Martin
Earl Taylor
Jewell Leak
Walter Myers
Floyd King
Oral Hedge
Charlie Dodd
Herb. Mason
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LAOY

FUSSERS CLUB.

all love Tony."

Arthur Martin who had just got stung by one of the
"B" was heard to say carelessly, "Girls are just like street
cars; there's always another one coming."

OF7;,E

L- o,,~11.1"

hardest workers on the staff .
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OFFICIAL WEARERS OF THE LONG HAIR.
PresidenL'H'"
H'H,HHH'H'HHHHH' '" ,','Raymond Gentry
Organizer of the Cluh"H'HH
,,',"""""",',
.Dan Goble
Keeper of the Shears"H'H'H
"'"'H' H'H
""Forest Faris
Loser of the Comb""'HH'H"H'
.Tames
Custodian of the Scalp-scrape,
"" H"H, Delzie Demaree
Motto:-No
Haircut Until W. J. B. is elected President.
Emblem :-Overgrown mane reaching to the shoulders.
Flower:-Weeping
Willow.
Palce of Meeting:-Any
Convenient tonsorial parlor.

1m_II
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THE BALD EAGLES.
Oldest Eagle. ,,"',,'
"""""',',""""""""""""',""'"
John Boswell
Keeper of the Eyrie'H'
Eddie Bledsoe
Chief Tonic Tosser,
H"
Randall Inman
TJnclassifiedH"
Will C. Jones
Members
Will C. Jones
Edm. Bledsoe
Randall Inman

John Boswell
Earl Taylor
John Carroll

Mib. what are you carrying that watch in that
To keep the ticks from biting me.

Dodd
Demaree

Uncle Charley (In Zoo.)-Can you eat gar pike?
Bigham-You can eat the eggs but they make you i k.
Speaking of pianos isn't Manlief square upright and grand?
We're casting no reflections on Klinghammer but hi
collar does.

RUSTICATED ROUNDUP OF REFEREE RAGGERS.
High Muck-a-Muck"'HH"H"
HH'
""Fritz Bigham
Most Consisrent Ragger'H""
""'" """""""""MacMcBride
Most Profane Ragger
"Elzy
Heitmeyer
Slangiest RaggerHHH'"
'"'''''' .Laura McCracken
Flower i-e-Cabbage Head.
Emblem:-Hot
Air tinged with sky blue.
Motto:-Outside
with the Umps.
Board of control:-Weonlywish
we knew so we could raggem.
Members in the Faith
Fritz Bigham
Luara McCracken

Almiry Hessong
Elzy Heitmeyer
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"Mac" McBride
Erny Carmichael
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Tom Fogarty (After losing base ball game)-Well
mind, Rust will be our "best man" next year.
Lady friend-"O! Tom, this is so sudden."

Louie Cox -is ammonia a stable compound.?
Cox-No I thot it came from a mine.

Gentry
Faris

,",

Walter Miller-I

S

3.\'

~i tin al n~

In

Members in Good Standing
James
Goble

H w

ack for?

never

fin .
of hi
hmull

I'

u h) Wi

A'irl in

(T

It bis

du?
Frau) in

Mu

11'11

til?

Class "A"-"What
is the price of that bottle?
Druggist-"Nothing
if we put something in it but ten
cents if we don't.
"A"-Put
a cork in it.

Fritz-"If
you will all come out and yell at yell practice
we sure will have some yell leader.
He fell in love with her photograph
the original.
What developed?-"She
",'·.II"'III"I.~lIIIin"I."II"

want you to hush.

__

•

and asked her for

gave him the negative.
II"1;_

Pog

JawnBigham-When

I was down at Looivill

tc, lc,--

It

Hundt

d Til' tHy

ine

III
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STUDENT DIRECTORY.
Best All-round ManH.H...
.. Charles Dodd
Best All-round AthleteH....H
Myrel Thomas
Jack-of-all-trades...
....H
H Jawn Bigham
Crankiest Man
HH...
"H,
H.Guy Wayne
Most Humorous Student...
.
Laura McCracken
Most Eccentric.....
H.H"We know
Homeliest Person............
. (Too much competition)
Nerviest Student...
H..
..H
Deweese
Most conceited Person
H..
Trueblood
The Meekest Student"'HH'"
..H H.. Crafton Anderson
Handsomest Student.........H.H..(No
entires)
Most Sporty Student'H"H"
....H'". .....
... Tony Volz
Most Popular Student....H....
.. Herbert Mason
Biggest Bluffer
(Unanimous)
..ArchieBALD Kahl
Most Dignified Student.
Vedy Coombs
Best Natured Student
Tracy O'Brine
Most Loyal To CountY'HH"
Ernest 1. Carmichael
Neatest Girl StudentH....HH
IJa Fae Briggs

Neatest Boy Student'H'H
.. McVey
Most Careless StudenL'HH"HH'
C. Arthur Martin
Most Conscientious.H.Ho>
John McCleary
Most Religious Student.H'"
Homer McBride
Most Profane Student.
Robert G. Northway
Most Honest Student.'HH"H
Darrell B. Green
Biggest GrafterH...HH.H....H.H...
(23 Tied for first)
Biggest Liar ·····
H...............H
.. H
Fred Barnes
Hardest Worker H....H..
Centralian Staff
Best Politician'H'H'
"H'"
H".
Forest Faris
Tightest Student. .......H..H....
H Floyd King
Biggest Fusser .H.HH..H....H.H
WIater C. Meyers
Greatest GoatH.......
..H...
......Elzy Heitmeyer
Best Athletic Supporter
H". Randall Inman
Hardest Staff Worker. (Tied for first) Beabout & Needham
Official Giver of the Shower Bath
Ransome Jackson
Fattest ~.~~.
'1
"'H'H"
Edwin Bledsoe
Slimest Mal
Minor Pickett
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Stickles-Why

__

=-_"

that's a shunt around the armature .

all

n:;:;

AT

rHE

House

of Hadley

F. BREWER

j/our $riends.-

HADLFY

Phone 144

C. N. C. BOYS' HEADQUARTERS

MEN'S

WEAR

THAT

MEN

WEAR

"A LIVE STORE FOR LIVE FELLOWS"
EXCLUSIVE

l---

Proprietor

North Side Square

AGENCY

,

!l
1

Work CaUed for and Deuv red.

McLEAN
Will try to please you.

R'

I

Can buy anything you can give
them-except your Photograph

Ladies

I

First

l

Work

a

tl

()

Danville, Indiana

North Side Square.

II Phon 2

I
(

ro .

-2

~~~o,,=~~=s_y==,-~-;.-;.-:.::

-;'--'0

"She 5lexall Store"

Drugs

•

. TSaogt r'

THE MAN WHO CARES TRADES AT THE

USTLING
OUSE OF
ADLEY

II
-

IGHCLASS
ATTERS
AND
ABERDASHERS

~I

Specialists in Made-to-Order Clothes . Dry CIeaning
.'
and Pressing Department

This is a Real Drug
tore
The one you are looking for.

I

l!
PHORO SUPPLIE

The College Paper With all the College
for Only FIFTY CENTS a Year

l~
1

I!1

Thompsons Drug Co.

_______________

ew

D. B. GREEN, Editor.

HAR Y E. SLUSSER, Bus.

gr.

Ii

J

IDrutral
Nut·mal

The Only Normal Collt>ge that Enrolls as Many Men as Women

Q1nllpgp

Twelve C. N. C. men now occupy important State offices in Indiana.
More than from any other College. Nearly one-third of Indiana's
County Superintendents have attended.

OUR FORTY FIRST YEAR
OPENS

An Indiana

Danville,

Ind.

SEPTEMBER

Accrediled

ALSO

DOING

WORK OF

A

Normal School.
An Indiana Approved

12TH, 1916

An Indiana Standard
Mnsic School.

Normal

First National Bank
DANVILLE, INDIANA
Established

Capital and Surplus $150,000

School.

STANDAR D COLLEGE

By presenting a Fours Years' College Course, for High School Graduates,
Leading to an A. B, degree.

COURSES AND DEPARTMENTS
Class .d 'l'1'a!wing Course
Class n '['mininu Course
Class C '['mining CU!LTSe
Complete Commercinl Ccurse
Pir!1!O. ]TiuUn nnd Vfli"e Course«
Music Superlliso?'S' Course
Dumeseic Science CrJ1(?'Se
AyTiclLltlLTe Course
11lamtal Traiulnu; Course
Lruo C01<1',<e
F01!?' Yea?'." College C(j/LI'SC

W. C. OSBORN, President

1876

.J.

W.

========"""~

PRESIDENT

......;=

The Danville Trust Company
The CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
issued by this Company afford absolute security for idle or surplus funds.

on Time

W. C. OSBORN,

THIS ANNUAL

IS MO 'OTYPED

WE

MAKE

A

SP

AND

CIALTY

PRINTED

BY

OF

SCHOOL ANNUALS, CATALOGS
AND COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

3%
Interest

L A I R D,

VERNE RUDD, Asst. Cashier

CHAS. Y. COOK, Cashier

Sen?,f?r Catalogue, , All Expe~ses Low, Universities accept our credits, Good Library
FaclhtIes, LaboratorIes well eqUipped. Danville is supplied with water from flowing wells,

Established

l 863

Depo
Secretary

it

EVERYTHI

orner 1 th and

G I

nn r

THE PRINTING

LINE

bl vill

Ind .

CLEANINfi

i

AND PRESSI~fi

I

1

We Have a Welt Equipped Cfeaning Plant
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED IN EIGHT
HOURS AFTER RECEIVING

Il

StudentsWe Solicit Your Business Thru Our Loyalty to Your School.
We .are Friends of the Students and are able to give satisfaction by having the largest, most modern, up-to-date
shop In town.
EVERYTHING NEW AND SANITARY.

m: SJalace S3arher

East Side Square.

Hats Cleaned and Blocked.
Ladies' Work Neatly Done.
We Do Alteration and Repair Work.

W.W.THOMASMEATMARKET

WORK GUARANTEED

The Largest and Most Sanitary Meat Market
in Town for Fresh and Cured Meats

B. F. HASKETT

The Most

Manager
South Side Square, Second Floor of Trotter Block. Room a-Phone 453

Blank Books and Printing
The Gazette carries all kinds
of Blank Books for Students

AIl h.inds

JASPER
THE

W. THOMPSON

JEWELER

Class Pins-Fine

of Printing

A:\'D OPTOMETRIST

Repairing and Eys Glasses Fitted
SATIS:FACTION

Danville, Indiana

1
)
I
)
)
)
)

I
I
)

i

OIarttrgttt' a 3Jrr OIrram 'arlor
THE PALACE
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

OF SWEETS

Resolved:That we go right after your trade with the BEST PUREST
MOS~ WHOLESOME
CANDIES that can be 'made. W~
have Just what you want in Candies and just when you want it.
FANCY

BOXES

in Danville

o ld

The First of course, is quality.
Through y ar f
specilization, our organization ha becom unu ually
expert in half-tones, color plate, zin tching and d
signs for college and school publication .
ha th
very best shop equipment and every fa ility for pr mp
production of quality work.
The famous Levy Acid Blast proce giv our halftones a cleaner, deeper, sharper etching than th tub
method most commonly u ed, and mak
it ea i r f r
your printer to give you a first cIa job.

WM. WHEELER. PROP.

OF ALL

KINDS

Our Delicious Sodas, Fancy Drinks,
and Sundas will Make a Hit With You
Special Attention given to orders for parties and Entertainments.

ALV,TAYS

Only Registered and Licensed Optometrist

Best for the Least

)

1

9azette
~~~~~;

of the

W. W. THOMAS, Prop.

I

:Danville

Shop

WM. WHEELER, Prop.

There are Two Reasons
h , t
ings are used in this Annual a d
be used in Yours

OIart1rgtt1 1BrOli., 'ropa.

Let Stafford make your commen

m n

devoted exclu ively to thi
Samples with prices on requ

of

STAFFORD
ARTISTS
CENTURY BUILDI

G

la
t.

E GR
D

I

Co

p

R
I

I ,

e'Y~"

we

fit the hard to fit
please the hard to please
WITH

OUR FAMOUS

Hart Schaffner & ~Iarx
Clothes

8. 5Il.

Siendriehs

PROPRIETOR
East Side Square.

What You Need
We Have.

The
PLAIN PRIGE

Store
Dry Good, Clothing, Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Goods, Shoes,
Men's and Ladies' Clothing.

Danville Progress
JOE HESS, Proprietor

EDM.

Danville, Indiana.

THE VARITY STORE
Variety Merchandise for Students
HOme of "Jim Corw" Chocolates
Up-to-Date
Candy
Counter

BLEDSOE

Proprietor

South Side Square

Danville, Ind.

==========~=====~=~
T I h
} Office 234-2
e ep ones Residence 234-3

Office Hours:
8 to If :30 a. m, I to 5 p, m,

H. C. SEARS
Dentist
Over Thompson Drug Co.
DANVILLE,

North Side Square.
INDIANA

